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Cleaning Costs Lowered By Students' Shop 
-o- 

New Firm Managed 
By Undergraduates 
Opens Tomorrow 

Dick Fiske, Sophomore in Charge, Announces Prices of 

35 and 70 Cents.—Only Student Work Will 

Be Solicited.—Equipment Installed 

Program For 
SIP A Meet 

Is Completed 

Speakers Chosen  For In- 

terscholastic Press Con- 

clave Here Nov. 16-18 

Cleaning and pressing prices are down! 
The Blue and White Cleaners and Pressers, a student-owned and 

managed shop, opening tomorrow, announces its prices as thirty-five 
cents for pressing and seventy cents for cleaning with tickets. The 
plant, which will be controlled by Dick Fiske, a sophomore, is located 
in the back of Prank Morse's tailor shop. 

The pressing and cleaning will be done by experts, according to 
Fiske, while all clerical work andp 
deliveries will be made by stu- 
dents. Agents, working on a com- 
mission basis, will be used in the 
fraternity houses and dormitories. 

No Town Trade 
"There are two pressing ma- 

chines in the plant now as well 
as cleaning apparatus which will 
enable us to take care of the stu- 
dent trade," said Fiske. "We are 
not planning to handle any town 
trade and will not solicit it. The 
policy will be one of student own- 
ership and control for the student 
body's benefit." 

The new shop will give one-day 
service, according to present 
plans. Two students are now 
working in the plant and prob- 
abilities are that more will be em- 
ployed in the future. It will be 
the policy of the Blue and White 
shop to maintain complete con- 
trol for students. 

Ticket* to Be Used 
Student collectors will work on 

a ten per cent commission, doing 
their work at night and in vacant 
periods during the day. Cleaning 
will be done for 75 cents for cash, 
or 70 cents if tickets are used. 
Cleaning tickets similar to those 
used by all cleaners until the op- 
ening of school this year will be 
sold. Pressing will cost 35 cents, 
whether paid for in cash or with 
tickets. 
' The whole plan was conceived 
as a result of The Ring-turn Phi's 
campaign against the high prices 
charged by Lexington cleaners. 

Bulldog Shows 
Teeth as Yale 
Beats Generals 

Blue Team Scores in Sec- 

ond   And   Third 

Quarters 

18,000 WITNESS 

GAME IN ELI BOWL 

Generals Show Strong Of- 

fensive in First Quar- 

ter of Tilt 

Campaign Made For 
Lower Prices 

Several weeks ago, The Rln»- 
tum Phi started a series of arti- 
cles dealing with the effects of 
the NRA on students and Lex- 
ington In general. Investigation 
revealed that the cleaning and 
pressing Industry was practically 
the only Lexington business which 
had made a substantial price 
boost, and, believing the price set 
by a cleaners' agreement to be 
unnecessarily high, a campaign 
was Inaugurated In an effort to 
bring about a reduction. 

In the issue of October 10. the 
Ring-tain Phi promised legal ac- 
tion against the cleaners unless 
an equitable adjustment was 
made, or a creditable Justification 
was offered. 

A conference between repre- 
sentatives of the Ring-turn Phi 
and representatives of the clean- 
ing Industry on Wednesday night, 
October 11, failed to achieve ei- 
ther reduction or Justification, 
and In the following issue the 
cleaners were again warned that 
definite action would be taken. 

Action Taken 
That action, partly based on 

information uncovered during the 
Interim, was taken by the Kins- 
turn Phi last Saturday, at noon. 
However, the nature of the move 
was such that it cannot be reveal- 
ed until the result is made known. 

The entire situation came about 
as a result of an agreement 
among the cleaning and pressing 
establishments of Lexington, 
made Just before the opening of 
the University, which raised prices 
for cleaning to a dollar, and 
pressing rates to fifty cents. The 
agreement went into effect on 
September 11, the day most of the 
students arrived in Lexington. 
The cleaners claim Justification 
on the grounds of Increased costs 
of operation, for which they 

,       Continued on page four 

The Southern Interscholastic 
Press association, an organiza- 
tion sponsored by the Lee Memor- 
ial School of Journalism for the 
purpose of uniting In a common 
organization scholastic journalists 
from all parts of the South, will 
hold its ninth annual convention 
at Washington and Lee, on No- 
vember 16, 17, and 18. 

The theme of this year's con- 
vention will be "Practical Prob- 
lems of Scholastic Editors," and 
the directors of the S. I. P. A. 
have engaged, as the convention 
speakers, experts on the techni- 
cal questions of publishing. 

The principal speaxers will be: 
E. Allen .editor of Linotype News 
Frank Reck, assistant managing 
editor of the American Boy; John 
E. Allen, editor of Linotype News 
and nationally known as an au- 
thority on newspaper make-up; 
C. D. Hurt, superintendent of the 
Stone Printing and Manufactur- 
ing Co., Roanoke; Harold Bell, of 
the West Virginia Pulp and Pa- 
per company; and Louis Spilman, 
president of the Virginia Press as- 
sociation. 

Special features of the meeting 
will consist of round-table dis- 
cussions, group meetings, S. I. P. 
A. banquet, Quill and Scroll meet- 
ing, a visit In a body to Natural 
Bridge, and a newspaper movie at 
the New Theatre. The conven- 
tion will also attend the gridgraph 
and witness the Washington and 
Lee-Centre college tilt, through 
the courtesy of the Washington 
and  Lee Athletic association. 

Prizes and trophies will be 
awarded to each newspaper, mag- 
azine and annual Judged best in 
its class at the annual banquet. 

After handing Yale a fit in the 
opening quarter, the Washington 
and Lee Generals were forced to 
assume a defensive attitude and 
spend the major part of last Sat- 
urday afternoon in keeping the 
Elis from scoring heavily by dis- 
playing exceptional strength In 
the defending of their end of the 
Bowl and holding the 1933 edi- 
tion of the Bulldogs to a 14-0 vic- 
tory. 

In the initial period, Joe Arnold 
got off a quick kick that resulted 
in an exchange by Yale and the 
subsequent placing of the ball on 
the 30-yard line. From here the 
Generals ploughed through for 
five yards. After 
23-yard line the Big Blue started 
passing. The first toss was In- 
complete. The second also was 
not negotiated and Coach Til- 
son's representatives lost the ball 
when it went over the Yale goal. 

Lassiter Fumbles 
Two fumbles, on the part of 

Captain Lassiter, favored the vis- 
itors in this first session, but the 
Generals were unable to go be- 
yond their opponents' 23-yard 
line. Prom then on it was time 
for the Bulldog to bark. 

At the start of the second per- 
iod, Tom Curtin, hero of the Yale 
victory over Maine, came into the 
light. His first attempt netted a 
7-yard gain. Fuller then took the 
ball around left end for 15 yards 
and first down. The Ells plung- 
ed through the Washington and 
Lee line from the 23 to the 14 as 
a result of three line drives. A 
few plays later, Fuller struck out 
for the goal but was stopped by 
Sawyers on his own four-yard 
stripe. Boland and Glynn proved 
the strength of the Lexington 
forward wall by halting the next 
two plays which were due to prove 
point earners. However, after a 
noble stand In the shadow of 
their own goal, the line gave way 
to a smooth Yale Interference 
and Callan dived over. 

Clare Curtin, left tackle, came 
out of his position in the line and 
successfully booted the ball be- 
tween the standards to add an- 
other marker to the Yale score. 

Although the Bulldogs' tenacity 
Continued on page four 

Dr. Myers, Five Students 

Recovering  in  Hospital 

Dr. Rowland M. Myers, assist- 
ant professor of romance lan- 
guages, who has been in the hos- 
pital since early last week is 
rapidly recovering, and notice- 
able improvement is shown in the 
condition of five student patients, 
it was stated today at Jackson 
Memorial hospital. 

Bob Holland, suffering from a 
broken ankle sustained in football 
practice two weeks ago, was al- 
lowed to walk around today, and 
it is expected that he will be dis- 
missed the latter part of this 
week. 

The four other students confin- 
ed to the hospital are: Gordon 
Rawls, Portsmouth, Va.; Charles 
Walker, Lancaster, Ky.; Clai- 
borne Darden, Suffolk, Va.. and 
Walter Kirk, Hasbrough Heights, 
N. J. There are no cases of ser- 
ious illness. 
 o  

Announce Calyx 
Photo Schedule; 
Staff Is Selected 

Definite    Individual    Ap- 

pointments Planned at 

Special Meeting 

Cost Reduction 
In Fraternities, 

Group's Goal 

Financial Problems Stress- 

ed at Meeting, Haw- 

kins Reports 

DIFFERENT RUSHING 

PLANS   COMPARED 

Graduate Division Consid- 

ers Character Building 

Angle of Clubs 

No Absence Penalties 
For Students Attending 
Tiger-General Battle 

Faculty Makes Written Excuse From Home and Pledg- 

ed Attendance at Game Essential to Exceptions 

From   Usual   Absence   Rules 

The schedule for the taking of 
■JE^^LXlCttPl Pictures and the appoint- 

ment of a tentative staff were 
announced today by Joe 8nyder, 
editor of the yearbook, following 
a special meeting of the editorial 
staff last night. 

The task of photographing the 
individual members of the stu- 
dent body will begin tomorrow at 
the Phi Kappa Sigma house, pic- 
tures being taken from 11:00 a. 
m. to 9:00 p. m. The same hours 
will be continued on Thursday 
and Friday at the Alpha Tau 
Omega and Pi Kappa Alpha 
houses respectively. 

Beginning next Monday, Octo- 
ber 23, the following schedule will 
be observed: 

Schedule  Outlined 
Monday: Sigma Nu, 11:00 a. 

m. to 4:00 p. m.; Phi Delta Theta, 
4:00 p. in   to 9:00 p. m. 

Tuesday: Beta Theta Pi, 11:00 
a. m. to 4:00 p. m.; Kappa Alpha, 
4:00 p. m. to 9:00 p. m. 

Wednesday: Lambda Chi Al- 
pha, 11:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m.; 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 4:00 p. m. 
to 9:00 p. m. 

Thursday: Delta Tau Delta, 
11:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m.; Delta 
Upsilon, 4:00 p. m. to 9:00 p. m. 

A representative of the staff 
will make arrangements with the 
members of the various houses 
for individual appointments for 
the pictures. 

The schedule for the remaining 
fraternities  and  individuals    not 

Representing colleges from all 
sections of the country, the Na- 
tional Interfraternity Conference 
held its twenty-fifth annual ses- 
sion at the Palmer House in Chi-1 Thespians 
cago, October 13 and 14. William 
Hawkins, representing the frater- 
nities at Washington and Lee. 
and Prof. F. J. Barnes, of the fac- 
ulty, attended the conference. 
Forty-three men from forty-one 
local interfraternity conferences 
attended the National Undergrad- 
uate Interfraternity Conference. 
There were 167 delegates 
sixty-five fraternities at the con- 
ference of graduates. 

Financial questions played an 
important part in the discussions 
of the undergraduate conference, 
according to Hawkins. Measures 
of economy in house management 
effected by co-operative buying, 
special rates on electricity and 
gas. and special rates of taxa- 
tion formed the greater part of 
this discussion. The delegates 
also took up the collection of 
bills and the paying off of notes 
during the depression, pointing 
out successful methods employed 
at different universities. 

Troubadours 
Hold Tryouts 

For New Play 

Select    Tenta- 

tive Cast For "Beggar 

On Horseback" 

Rushing Discussed 
Hawkins was very interested in 

the methods of rushing in use 
throughout  the country.    Speak- 

seemed to be very few schools at 
all interested in deferred rushing, 
but practically all have very 
strict rushing rules." 

The delegates were allowed at 
the beginning of the session to 
hand in topics on which they 
were particularly interested. Thus 
the discussion included, beside 
the financial and rushing discus- 
sions, questions such as scholar- 
ship in the chapters and ways of 
organizing  an active  interfrater- 

Although there will be no general University holiday for the 
Princeton game, October 28, students actually attending the game 
will be excused from absence penalties, it was decided by the faculty 
at the regular meeting yesterday afternoon. 

The resolution adopted by the faculty is as follows: 
Resolved: That all students who present in advance writ- 

ten permission from home and who certify to the Dean's of- 
— o fice that they were at the 

Princeton game be excused 
from absence penalty for Sat- 
urday, October 28. 

Same Plan in 1931 
This plan to allow interested 

students to attend the game with- 
out being penalized is the same 
as that adopted two years ago 
for the Princeton tilt. 

This long-awaited action fol- 
lows the recent petitioning of the 
faculty by the executive commit- 
tee of the student body for a hol- 
iday in order to insure support 
of the team in the General-Tiger 
battle. 

In petitioning the faculty, the 
executive committee was carry- 
ing out the wishes of the student 
body first voiced in a preliminary 
survey conducted by The Ring- 

Phi and culminating in a 
general petition presented to the 
committee. 

Team Interested 
Members of the football team 

recently indicated their interest 
in plans for attending the game, 
Captain Amos Bolen expressing 
the opinion of the majority of the 
players when he declared: "The 
holiday would let some students 
go who otherwise could not. Nat- 
urally we'd like to see as many 
of the students at the game as 
possible." 

The granting of at least one 
football holiday a year had long 
been a customary practice until 
two years ago when the executive 
committee, acting for the student 
body, petitioned the faculty for 

football   and 

Tryouts were held last night at 
the Lyric theatre for the major 
roles in "Beggar on Horseback," 
by  George   Kauffman   and  Marc 

_   I Connelly,      opening    Troubadour 
play of the year, in preparation turn 
for the opening of rehearsals next 
Wednesday. As yet, no definite 
cast has been chosen, but a ten- 
tative one has been lined up. Bill 
Hawkins, who will play the lead, 
is the only one to be assigned a 
role thus far. 

The play, which was a Broad- 
way comedy hit several seasons 
ago, will be given sometime 
around Thanksgiving. The defi- 
nite date has not been set. but 
probabilities are that it will be 
given as a part of the Thanks- 
giving dance program. 

L. E. Watkin, entering his sec- 
ond year as director of the Trou- 
badours, is busy with the difficult 
assignment of staging the produc- 
tion,  which  calls  for  more  sets 

ing on this subject, he said. "There!than any ever ^fore given by the abando,impnT  of 
organization. The detailed work 
of construction is advancing un- 
der the direction of James Wal- 
lace, stage manager. 

—o- 

Fall Crew Practices 

Continue; Many Frosh 

Hope to Make Teams 

Displaying an unusual amount 
. of interest and pep, the two crews 

nity council on each college cam-1 have  been  practicing    on North 
river since the start of school last 
month. Both teams are rowing 
together in a sort of community- 

pus. 
The chief speakers at the un- 

dergraduate conference were Nor- 

Thanksgiving holidays in favor of 
a longer spring vacation. 

Holiday Granted Last Year 
In spite of this voluntary re- 

nunciation of such holidays, a 
general holiday was granted last 
November at the time of the Vir- 
ginia  tilt  at  Charlottesville. 

When the movement for a hol- 
iday was first started this year, 
a statement from the Dean's of- 
fice pointed out that there was no 
provision in the catalogue for 
football holidays and that any 
action would have first to be made 
by means of a petition from the 

man Hackett. who addressed the: of-interest spirit wh.ch has great-  ^SH T^*J2'21 
studnt body of Washington and 
Lee last year. Dean W. L, San- 
ders, of Ohio Wesley an, Dean 
Heckle of Missouri, and Dr. Fran- 

included in these groups will be  cis  W.  Sheppardson.  founder of 
| published  in The Ring-turn Phi | the National Interfraternity con- 
at a later date.   Pictures of non-1 ference. 
fraternity men will be taken, as!    The discussions of the graduate 

Gridgraph Equals Real Game 
In Everything But   Weather 

When wild cheers and blaring 
band music are heard pouring 
forth from a gymnasium on a 
dark, cold, winter night, a passer- 
by would naturally think that 
there was a tltantic battle going 
on between two basketball teams. 
But when those wild cheers and 
that blaring band music are 
heard on a bright clear autumn 
Saturday afternoon, that's some- 
thing else again. 

In case any one Is wondering 
what all the rumpus was in the 
gymnasium last Saturday, here's 
the answer—It was a football 
game! Yes, a football game In 
a gymnasium! 

Of course, there weren't ac- 
tual flesh-and-blood teams bat- 
tling up and down the floor, but 
there was something that came 
near equalling the thrills of a real 
game. 

You guessed it I The Orid- 
graph! Yesslr, that big crowd of 
students got as excited over a 
little  light moving    back    of  a 

translucent green curtain as It 
would have If it had been sit- 
ting up In the Yale Bowl, watch- 
ing the Oenerals and Bulldogs 
chase each other around. Every 
time a Blue and White back 
started through the line or around 
the end. that crowd rose to Its 
feet and yelled encouragement 
just as If the ball-carrier could 
actually hear the cheers. And 
when a Yale man began to do the 
same thing, the cries of "Stop 
him!" were just as loud. 

Even the band was out there In 
the gym Saturday, and It may be 
that the blaring of the brasses 
added to the feeling that It was 
a real football game going on, 
and it may be that the music 
heightened the crowd's spirit. 

There was only one thing miss- 
ing. There wasn't any burning 
sun. as there usually Is at early 
season games—and there wasn't 
that cold biting wind that comes 
with later games. But those are 
only the unpleasant necessities 
of watching football games. 

in former years, In the Y. M. C. 
A. room. 

Other Appointments Later 
The tentative staff announced 

by Snyder Is as follows: Edward 
W. Chappell Jr.. and Paul Gass- 
man. University; Oilbert McKown 
and Ben Thlrkleld, fraternities; 
Joseph Burton and Herbert Sloan, 
athletics; Leslie Helmer and Ro- 
land Hyatt, faculty-society: F. F. 
Dlxon,   Tllford  Payne 

Continued on page four 

ly Increased thfl  enthusiasm  for 
the sport. 

This year has brought forward 
a great increase in the number of 
nun who are aspiring to row with 
one or the other of the crews. The j 
greatest amount of interest has' 
been with the incoming freshmen. 

Continued on page four 

New Freshman Bell Committee 
Pulls Rope as Secondary Duty 

presented to the Administration 
and considered last Monday by 
the executive committee of the 
faculty, who referred it to yester- 
day s general faculty meeting. 

Eight Professors Change 

Lexington Addresses 

Eight professors have changed 
their residences from those of last 
year. Prof. F. J. Barnes Is now 
living in Alumni building; Dr. W. 
G Bean at Professor Tucker's old 
home. 21 University Place: Prof 
A. W. Moger at 5 Lee Avenue; D. 

Sqhull. photography; BUI Dyer, 
Bruce Lanier, Billy Schuhle Jr., 
and William Brooks, art. It is 
expected that most of these men 
will be later promoted to asso- 
ciate and assistant editorships. 

Experienced men are wanted 
for the photographic staff. Sny- 
der said. 
 o  

Battle Announces Rally 

Friday; Band to Play 

Ring out the old!    Ring In the   the figure of George Washington 
new! 'should remain in  Its  usual  posl- w   8,oner   ut   108   Lee   Avenue; 

For when the bell in Washing-! tlon atop  the building Doan R   H   Tucker at the  late 
and Ben ton college peals forth again. It!    .... Professor Easter's home, 6 Unl- 

wlll do more than announce an- Wnat ,ives nave bpen saved by ■ verslty Place; A. E. Mathis at 306 
other glorious football victory ,nls po"cy and how many broken South Jefferson street; J. H. Wll- 
Every gong betokens another blow aims and legs nave been averted, Hams at 16 University Place; and 
at a long standing custom and Is l)V nav'ng seven men instead of L E Wutkln at Professor Bean's 
a part of Dictator Neely's program   "" those wno felt lh{' llrB*' ,0 rmK Old residence. 7 University Place. 

the bell can never be fully ascer-i of public safety for freshmen. 
A few days ago, after Wash- 

ington and Lee had triumphed 
over Roanoke, there were dire 
consequences as a result of boy- 
ish enthusiasm and youthful Im- 
petuosity. The old bell had been 
turned over and some saw visions 
of the whole tower being pulled 
down and burying unsuspecting 
freshmen beneath a mass of de- 
bris. 

Five  professors who have been 
on leave of absence have return- talned. Humanituriuni.sm has thius 

dictated   that the   tower  be safe, 
and the freshmen class is loud in r Its appeal   ,,„. ,„,,,„. th. ton JJk &*J«i JSL *£+ 
life. Its destruction would leave a , L   JJJJJ     2io   West 
Hie.it     1 .11 Mill;   hole   in   ||ie   loof  ol    s,,.(1),|      B    M 
Washington  college    and  In   the' nvenut..   a„d w   M 
freshman  f.nat, ,„   Jackson    ^^   Prof(1_ssors 

Washington 
Latture. 507 Jack- 

There will be a rally In the gym 
next Friday evening at 7:30 In 
preparation for the Kentucky 
game, It was announced today by 
John Battle, head cheer leader. 

Battle said that the band would I ran, Karraker. Brown and An- 
be present and play. Speakers, drews was formed. This com- 
for the occasion have not yet been mlttee Is to ring long and lus- 
selected. | tlly, but In such a manner that 

The committee  made Its debut  Flournoy. Hlnton and Latture oc- 
lnto   official   bell-rlmtlng   on   the'cupied   the same    houses    before 

I evening of  the William  and Marv   '!>«■''   kMTC   of   absent« 
It was to avert such a calamity name, and jerked thfl  rope lust-      The  names  and  addresses    of 

that  a  committee    composed    of. Ily and safely. However, the mem-  four new Professors follow C   E 
- bers feel that their technique has Barthel. 210 West Washington 

not been sufficiently well-devel-j street; L. H. Farlnholt, 203 West 
oped, and thfl entire commit tee is  PrefltOO  street;   L. K. Johnson. 7 
Just aching for a chance to pi at 
tlce. 

Houston street, and R, M. Myers. 
114 Lee avenue. 
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f this work. A small proportion of the * 
class devotes considerable time to preparing the + 
assignment thoroughly. But the average student f 
seldom gets a hook until the night before the re-* 

£      By HERBERT RUDLIN 
avorite orchestra, and institutes a genial! f^^^^a^^^i********* 

session, incidentally touching upon the sub-' 

THE 
PARAPET 

mi  ins fa 

,, ,     , , .       , Is    America   with   the  general 
ject of the parallel when  the conversation  lags. | trend towards recovery  becoming 

more fad-conscious as it was in Usually some "grind"  is  ferreted out who can 
disclose the main elements of the plot to the as- 

Entered at the Lexington, Virginia. Post Office as , 
second-class mail matter.   Published every Tuesday  *mMed multitude, or a commerce student with 
and Friday of the collegiate year. an eye for business reads an English translation 

i aloud for so much per head. 
Blithely the student  reports he has read the 

| entire assignment and takes a test that cannot 
he indicative of the time and effort he has spent 
in preparation. His knowledge of the language 
has not been increased, his appreciation of the 
literature in that language is still nil. The whole 
procedure is a miserable farce that reflects upon 
the language departments and the University. 

It is realized that merely pointing out obvious 
faults neither corrects them nor even suggests 
improvements, but it is the all-important initial 
step that challenges the faculty and students to 
consider and propose progressive action. The 
problem is not one with an immediate solution, 
yet surely some better system can be conceived. 
Undoubtedly the present one cannot be damaged. 

TROUBADOURS VENTURE 
INTO NEW FIELD 

With their selection of "Beggar on Horse- 
back," the Troubadours venture out into a field 

i hitherto untried by them; they will attempt to 
produce an expressionistic drama that is packed 
with satire and exaggeration. This is a marked 
change from a majority of productions in recent 
years. At one time, the organization wallowed 
in a morass of realism. Next they invaded the 
realms of fantasy but soon fell back to the trite 
and hackneyed low comedy. With the forthcom- 
ing presentation, they seem to have struck a 
happy medium between comedy and realism 
which should provide everything the individual 
in the audience can ask for. 

FRANK J. YOUNG, '34 Editor 
JAMES D. McCULLY, '34A Business Manager 

STUDENT-OWNED SHOP MAY 
SOLVE CLEANING PROBLEM 

No longer will Washington and Lee students 
be hapless prey for high priced cleaners and 
pressers. Starting tomorrow morning a student- 
owned and managed pressing plant goes into op- 
eration in Lexington at a normal price level. 

One week ago today, an expose of the exor- 
bitant cleaning and pressing prices revealed that 
the local cleaners were keeping their prices up of 
their own accord. It was pointed out to them that 
they were doing very little business, that out- 
siders were taking most of their old trade away 
from them and that they were losing the good 
will of the student body, but to no avail. Then 
threats were made, a time limit set so that the 
cleaners could change their prices, but again to 
no avail. Action was then taken last Saturday 
as promised, but the result of this move will not 
be known for a week or more. 

In the meantime several students got together 
and as a result the local situation, at least for the 
present, is relieved. There will no longer be any 
excuse for baggy trousers and wrinkled coats; 
prices are back to normal. 

Why the cleaners did not anticipate this move 
before its inception is hard to realize. Was it 
that they expected such a move and didn't care? 
Or was it that they failed to give the students 
credit for having business acumen? 

By not reducing prices and allowing someone 
else to get a foothold the town cleaners have kill- 
ed the goose that laid the golden egg. Had they 
heeded the handwriting on the wall last week they 
might still have a good student trade, but they've! groups would essay such an undertaking because over one hundred million dollars 

of the imaginative staging in an adequate pro-  fnnuflly"   *n "*» Y°* *lone J 
,6 6 T°       ,    . „ \. .is estimated that    two tons    of 

duction of "Beggar on Horseback.      For their  pennies  are collected    each day 
efforts to achieve an artistic and dramatic sue- i from  subway station  machines. 

the days of plenty? Do you re- 
member when cross-word puzzles 
and mah-jong put cob-webs on 
the dinner pots, Justified the 
boss's complimenting the stenog- 
rapher, filled the domestic rela- 
tions court with angry pros and 
cons, and raised havoc in general 
with the American scene of order 
and sanity? Well, we seem to be 
once more heading for a sunny 
paradise where king is not mah- 
jong, or roUer-skates, or Emil 
Coue, but nudism.. Uhhuh.. Nu- 
dism, the simple art of wearing 
primary habiliments, is sweeping 
the country. Every day there are 
anguished reports of more nudist 
colonies arising. Today it is es- 
timated that there are over 200 
such colonies in the country, and 
the number of disciples in the 
past ten months has increased 
from 2,100 to nearly a quarter of 
a million. There is an Interna- 
tional Nudist Conference, a nud- 
ist magazine, and various well- 
organized cliques such as the 
Sunshine Sports League, the Blue 
Sky Colony, and others. So light 
a Murad and be nonchalant when 
you saunter down some fine morn- 
ing and find the Chaste Carnegie 
Colony of nudists draped over the 
library steps in thorough enjoy- 
ment of the sunlight and the up- 
listing surroundings. 

Campus Personalities 

HARVARD PAYSON (HARVEY) SMITH... intermediate lawyer 
.. .vice-president of Omicron Delta Kappa.. .co-captain of the wrest- 
ling team.. .and President of this year's Fancy Dress extravaganza... 
born In Estill Springs, Tennessee... but took up permanent residence 
in Murfreesboro, Tennessee.. .except for years spent at the Georgia 
Military academy.. .where he held a lieutenant's commission.. .came 
to Washington and Lee on a scholastic scholarship... won on the 
strength of a magna cum laude diploma from G. M. A made his 
freshman numerals wrestling at 155 pounds.. .member of the glee 
club.. .freshman executive committeeman.. .pledged Kappa Alpha... 
elected to the Cotillion Club his sophomore year... hung up a mon- 
ogram in wrestling... as a 145-pounder.. .and was finally recognized 
as the unofficial Southern Conference champion for the year.. .being 
undefeated... played bass with the Southern Collegians... became a 
freshman lawyer last year (his third).. .elected to Omicron Delta 
Kappa... intramural 165-pound boxing champion... chairman of the 
finance committee for the junior class... lost his first wrestling match 
in three years of competition.. .when Landis of V. M. I. dripped it on 
him... in the final and deciding round of the conference tournament 
...President of Fancy Dress... co-captain of wrestling.. .no Landis 
at V. M. I. this year... so draw your own conclusions.. .has Fancy 
Dress negotiations well under way... but isn't ready to make public 
announcements... likes bird hunting., .and bass fishing.. .spent the 
summer of '29 in the Canadian north woods.. .roughing it.. .but us- 
ually sells flour in the summer.. .for his brother's milling company 
...reads Collier's assiduously every week... seldom sees a show... 
but allows that Mae West.. .is some divertin'.. .wants to live in Mem- 
phis... and practice law there... aside from that he wants... to get 
in a.. .terrific imbroglio.. .with a Wahoo.. .some stuff, hey keed?... 
popular and semi-classical music click.. .as far as he's concerned... 
loves a rare steak.. .hates a cold shower.. .now living in sumptuous 
splendor... and glorious grandeur... out at Panorama... the perfect 
Paradise... in the sticks. 

D ADIO& 
ECORDS 
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FRONT ROW 
by Joe Magee 

These insignificant little penny 
gaming machines that serve to 
pass away an idle hour for the 
downtown coaching staff and 
Lexington High's wily entrepre- 
neurs in the Corner Store are 
rapidly becoming the chief ingred- 
ients of another leading Ameri- 
can industry. Practically every 
restaurant, confestlonary, drug- 
store, billiard room, railroad sta- 
tion, and dance hall in the coun- 

Boudoir Burglar 
"Solitaire Man" is another one 

of those pleasant light yarns glor- 
ifying crime. The movies have a 

| way of presenting the handsome, 
'devil-may-care society thief who 
steals ladies' hearts, as well as 
their jewels, in such a manner 
that every member of the aud- 
ience through whose veins true, 
he-man blood courses, feels the 
urge to make love to beautiful 
women and then strip them of 
their diamonds. Herbert Mar- 
shall is the criminal in "Solitaire 
Man" whose manners are impec- 
cable, but the commandment 
Thou Shalt Not Steal"  has no 

Letters to the Editor 

The dramatic club is making ambitious plans i try  are  boasting  these  intricate    .       .    ..   ,,.      „   y  ^ aU 

to do the thing well, fortified by the belief that  and   variously   conceived   penny f 
b        ' J machines to contribute to a gross 

here is such a play worth doing.    Few theatre \ volume of business amounting to 

cess, the Troubadours are to be congratulated. 

passed up the opportunity. 
This is not the end of the campaign for lower 

prices but a brief interlude in which the student 
body will reap the benefits, not of a price war, 
but an honest effort to give good service at de- 
cent prices. 
 o  

RESOLVED: STUDENTS MUST 
HAVE PARENTS' PERMISSION 

Nearly two weeks ago the student body, 
through its representatives, the executive com- 
mittee petitioned the faculty for a holiday on 
October twenty-eighth, the day of the Princeton 
game. Yesterday the faculty acceded to the stu- 
dents' wishes with certain reservations. 

Many students have the idea that because a 
holiday is petitioned tor it should be given. Two 
years ago, they were abolished and the Easter 
vacation extended. Only through the gracious- 
ness of the faculty can they now be obtained, and 
for the third time in as many years it has been 
deemed fitting by the administrators that the 
students should have some kind of football hol- 
iday. 

Instead of granting a full holiday, which the 
petition asked for, the faculty decided that only 
those that actually attend the game should be ex- 
cused. This, in itself, is satisfactory because no 
matter how many signed petitions or showed 
their preference for this game over last week's 
game, only a small percentage of these men will | Joisey's fierce and far from home— 

Ah, Adolescence 
Let us go to Princeton town, 

Loudly cried the students all; 
Cheer, oh cheer, the Tiger down, 

Fill his diet full of gall. 

Grant a holiday we plea, 
Let us beard him in his lair; 

Give us one day study free, 
So that we can muss his hair. 

Solemn conclave held the great, 
Weighing doubts, and cons, and pros, 

Filled the room with smoke and prate, 
Filled the air with yea's and no's, 

i 

Yea's and nay's their minds beset 
While the boys loudly chanted, 

We will go to Nassau yet— 
Mirabile diclu—granted. 

E. F. Orr, leading Indiana edu- 
cator, recently blasted the Amer- 
ican educational scene in a with- 
ering analysis. Seems like our 
ways and methods of imbibing 
eddication is coming in for a dis- 
heartening amount of cherry-red 
razzing. Says Mr. Orr: "We know 
that one-half of all the instruc- 
tors in our colleges are really not 
educated, that from nearly half 
to more than half of all the 
courses offered are required, not 
optional; that most required 
courses are either not education 
at all or are the antithesis of ed- 
ucation (ah, at last!).. .Therefore 
I charge that any student who 
achieves superior marks in all his 
college courses is essentially an 
extreme conformist who must 
necessarily accept everything on 
text-book and pedagogic author- 
ity, since he has neither"—but 
we haven't the heart to go on and 
carry Mr. Orr's thunder into the 
midst of our own charming co- 
terie of Phi Betas. 

of his movie forerunners, highly 
entertaining and somewhat of a 
devil with the women. The pic- 
ture is everything you could ask 
for in comedy, climatic situations, 
and dialogue. The cast is a little 
more than you could expect to 
get if you asked for it. Mary Bo- 
land, Lionel Atwill, May Robson, 
and Elizabeth Allan are the play- 
ers who lend capable support to 
this diverting comedy. 

Petticoat Influence 
"Mama Loves Papa" is a badly 

misnamed picture; the title fails 
to do justice to this simple and 
human story. It also gives little 
indication of the clever comedy 
contained therein but rather sug- 
gests good old slapstick family 
scraps. On the contrary, the plot 
is surprisingly well done, and hu- 
mor comes more from the char- 
acter of the acting than from 
foolish situations. Mary Boland 
is the suburban wife who attends 
a lecture and decides to further 
her husband's interests. Charles 
Ruggles is the "papa" of the 
story who would much prefer not 
to have his interests furthered 
but consents to do her bidding 
with rather disastrous results— 
comically at least. As a comed- 
ienne, Miss Boland is perfect in 
hert fluttering characterizations, 
and' Ruggles is always good as the 
timorous soul who has to endure 
some indignity. Without them, 
the  picture  would    amount    to 

Dear Sir: 
The Christian Council, to whom 

has been entrusted the responsi- 
bility for the "Y" room, finds it 
necessary to direct the attention 
of students to certain growing 
abuses on the part of some men. 

The "Y" room exists primarily 
for the use of the students and 
such groups as the committee in 
charge sees fit to approve. Its 
functions are, indeed, varied and 
manifold. It houses art exhibits 
and offers a convenient place of 
meeting for Bible classes, the Glee 
club, and many other organiza- 
tions, but its cardinal aim is to 
furnish a suitably equipped apart- 
ment for recreational purposes. 
All students should realize that 
its equipment is their common 
property and treat it according- 
ly. They are not only furnished 
with such popular magazines as 
"Cosmopolitan," "Saturday Eve- 
ning Post," "Popular Mechanics," 
"New Yorker," and many others, 
but are provided with excellent 
ping-pong equipment, a piano, a 
radio, a victrola with an exten- 
sive record library, and numerous 
games of the calibre of chess, 
checkers, and camelot. Unfor- 
tunately, some students do not 
seem to appreciate their respon- 
sibility in the use of this expen- 
sive equipment. There has been 
a noticeable carelessness in the 
care of magazines and ping-pong 
balls especially. They are not 
only strewn about the room in a 
disorderly manner, but disappear 

SEED: Wonder how the cam- 
pus would look with a fountain! 
.. Not such a bad idea after all.. 
Duke has several surrounding its 
dorms, with the spray sometimes j nothing Tthink.'for instance, what 
creeping in through the windows. Zasu Pitt8 ^d Slim Summerville 
But Duke goes in for that with a  might have done ^^ lt_ugh!) 

follow the team into the Tiger's lair. 
But, why should a joker, requiring those going 

to obtain written permission from home, be in- 
serted in the resolution? 

When a man conies to college lie is supposed 
to be capable of taking care of himself, spend 
his money carefully and in general use his head. 
At least, that's what the freshmen are told every 
year. If a student is in a precarious financial 
condition he himself should know about it better 
than anyone else and limit his expenditures ac- 
cordingly. It doesn't take control from home to 
impress this fact upon him. Those men who 
haven't the money and who would like to go, 
know their position and put the idea of travelling 
out of their minds, while those that are financial- 
ly able, go with no cause for objection from 
home. 

Why this childish method of handling a per- 
fectly normal situation hll bMB resorted to is 
difficult to conceive. 

LANGUAGE PARALLELS— 
AN UNJUST SYSTEM 

If there il any one tiling Operating to under- 
mine the high academic standards oi Washing- 
i,,n and Ice it is the haphazard and ineffectual 
parallel system ni>istcd  UpQfl in thi modern Ian 
guege departments.   However sound thai system 
nay be in theory, as actually administrated it 
works a hardship on the omsciciitious student, 
BBCOaragCI superficial study, and acts as an en- 
tering wedge for the weakening of the honor 
system. 

Smile 1(K) pages of fairly difficult reading are 

In your adolescent state, 
Far from town you can not roam 

This condition we dictate. 

Go to Princeton town you may, 
But before you leave this shire 

For your  football holiday 
For permission you must wire! 

—W. S. F. 
* *    *    ♦ 

Heard by your observer in Economics 101: 
Prof. Martin: Browne, what would the second 

growth of trees on a tract of land formerly cov- 
ered by virgin forest be? 

Browne: A dilemma. 
Whereupon Prof.  Martin went up in smoke, 

but Browne says he appologized after class. 
* *    *    * 

The Sweet Briar training rules, says the Sweet 
Briar News, are: 

1. Drink plenty of water. 
2. Report colds. 
3. Live sensibly. 
Would the  Sweet  Briar  News  please  define 

"sensibly" for their students? 
* *    *    * 

The U. of S. C. prints: 
We realize that there are many argument, 

against polygamy, but with three wives a man 
would have little   trouble   getting   up   a bridge 
game. 

May we ask how one man could possibly live 
through a bridge game with three wives? There 
are many testimonials to the fact that one is 
three too many. 

strange mixture of vengeance and 
idealism... something to marvel 
at—that long and endless line of 
shiny and non-descript Fords and 
Chevrolets that surround the dorm 
triangle, as far as the eye can 
reach...and the flood-lights at 
night... multi-colored and bril- 
liant ... that drench spots of the 
campus in noon-day light... like 
the stage of the Paramount or 
Music Hall... and the four-mll- 

, lion dollar chapel... with its gi- 
1 gantic organ and carillon... with 
Sunday evening concerts.. .and 
the organ booming over the cam- 
pus as you Imbibe Socrates and 
Xencphon... and    the 

for it depends entirely on whe- 
ther you are, or are not, Boland 
and Ruggles fans.   We are. 

co-op... Union, they call it... and 
the gilded shower rooms.. .but we 
better cease... these things us- 
ually end up with a letter from 
an aggrieved alumnus or dean... 
there is no such thing as fair 
comment about rival universities 
... they must be held inviolate 
from the thoughtless hand and 
pen of some mocking demon of 
an    undergraduate... with a yen 

Prerequisite 
"Ladies Must Love" Introduces 

a new personality, June Knight, 
according to the press sheets. Said 
sheets also state that "the dia- 
logue is crisp and brittle, action 
is fast and catchy and a couple 
of Miss Knight's song numbers 
have that tingle and tempo that 
should have audiences humming." 
To tell all, Neil Hamilton. Sally 
O'Neill, Dorothy Burgess, Mary 

elaborate Carlisle, Oscar Apfel. George E. 
Stone, and Virginia Chen ill com- 
plete the cast of what sounds like 
another  one  of  those   things. 

For some unknown reason Har- 
ry Richman and Milton Berle, 
who, along with Fred Waring, 
form one of the better programs 
on the air, will be replaced soon 
by Moran and Mack, those slow- 
talking colored comedians. Wed- 
nesday night's program, the next 
to the last, will originate in Chi- 
cago where Fred Waring and his 
crew are vaudevilllng. Harry 
Richman is also appearing in 
Chicago, but David Ross will fly 
to the Windy City for the pro- 
gram, while Milton Berle, kept In 
New York by an engagement, will 
do his part from the New York 
studios. 

Warden Lewis E. Lawes, of 
Sing Sing, has returned to the 
air with his stirring dramas of 
prison life. Mr. Lawes takes his 
real life role in these authentic 
dramas of life behind the bars, 
which he has gathered in his 
thirteen years as head of Amer- 
ica's most noted prison. He is 
supported by a cast of well-known 
actors in this series which can be 
heard over the NBC-WJZ net- 
work at 9:00, Wednesday even- 
ings. 
TRY THESE: 

Tonight: 8:45, Kate Smith, 
WABC; 9:00, Ben Bernie Orch., 
WABC; 9:30, Don Voorhees Orch., 
WEAF; 10:00, Drama, WEAF; 
10:30, Boswell Sisters, WABC; 
11:00, Henry King Orch., WEAF; 
11:30, Isham Jones Orch., WABC; 
12:00, Phil Harris Orch., WJZ; 
12:30, Joe Haymes Orch., WABC; 
1:00, Jan Garber Orch., and Ber- 
nie Cummins Orch., WON. 

Wednesday: 7:15, Harold San- 
ford Orch., WJZ; 8:00, Olsen 
Orch. and Bert Lahr, WEAF; 8:30 
Abe Lyman Orch., WEAF; 9:00, 
Goodman Orch., WABC; 9:15, 
Kate Smith, WABC; 9:30, Lom- 
bardo Orch. and Burns and Al- 
len. WABC; 10:00, Fred Waring 
Orch., Harry Richman and Mil- 
ton Berle, WABC; 10:30, Roy 
Shields Orch., WJZ; 11:00, Meyer 
Davis Orch., WEAF; 11:30, Wayne 
King Orch., WON; 12:00, Cab 
Calloway, WJZ; 12:30, Bernie 
Cummins Orch. and Jan Garber 
Orch.. WON. 

Thursday: 6:30, Football Dope, 
WABC; 8:00, Rudy Vallee Orch., 
WEAF; 8:30, Claude Hopkins 
Orch. and Hall Johnson choir, 
WABC; 9:00, Don Voorhees Orch., 
WEAF; 9:30, Wayne King Orch., 
WJZ; 10:00. Al Jolsen and Paul 
Whiteman, WEAF; 11:15, Benny 
Meroff Orch., WEAF; 11:30, 
Isham Jones Orch., WABC; 12:00, 
Ozzie Nelson Orch., WABC; 12:05, 
Cab Calloway Orch., WEAF; 12:- 
30, William Scitti Orch., WEAF; 
1:00, Jan Garber and Bernie 
Cummins Orch., WON. 

Familiarities: Anthony Frome, 
the Poet Prince, who can be heard 
nightly over WJZ at 11:15, speaks 
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with startling rapidity. We would 
emphasize the fact that the honor! and" sings'in eight" languages, is 

a Ph.D.. a Phi Beta Kappa, and a system  is not suspended at the 
"Y" room door. 

All the property placed therein 
by the committee through the 
Christian Work fund is complete- 
ly covered by the honor system 
and cannot be removed from the 
room for even the briefest of per- 

D.D All  the  members of Ted 
Weems' orchestra are college 
graduates.. .Each instrumentalist 
with Phil Harris is a Hollywood 
movie actor.. .Ethel Shutta, who 
sings with Don Bestor's orches- 
tra, is George Olsen's wife...Ted 

iods.   We regret to state that if  Bergman, who is at present act- 
k, 

these current Infringements, not- 
ably the disappearance of ping- 
pong balls, or the hiding of the 
same in the room, is not discon- 
tinued, the Christian Council will 
be forced to suspend these ser- 
vices. COMMITTEE 

Dear Editor: 
This may be a letter of pent-up 

indignation, but I am desirous of 
being fair and since my own cog- 
nomen probably would not carry 
the weight it should, I shall add 
a flctlcious nom de plume.   I am 

ing as straight man for Bert 
Lahr, is frequently called the Lon 
Chaney of radio. He has portray- 
ed 932 characters on the radio 
and each of them say that he is 
their best imitator. Ted was once 
an intercollegiate wrestling cham- 
pion at Columbia university. 
RECORDS: 

Victor furnishes us with two 
records by Jan Garber that should 
lead the list of best sellers for 
this week. The first of these is 
"Empty Days," with the current- 
ly popular "Good-bye Love" on 
the reverse side.   In both, saxes writing truthfully an addition to 

your editorial on absence regula- carry the lead in the manner pe- 
tions last week, which I consider i culiar to Garber. Both vocals are 
a fine piece of material on your | done by Lee Bennett. The other 
part. record is "Just a Year Ago To- 

The University seems to have  night" and "Three of Us."   Both 
no    set   system   of    regulations  are done in a typical Garber man- 
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which are fair and Just to those 
students who find it necessary, 
through absolute sickness and no 
monkeybusiness, to miss more 
than three cuts in a certain class. 
A doctor's certificate    is    some- 

ner and are well worth listening 
to. 

Anson Weeks on the Bruns- 
wick continues to hand out well- 
orchestrated hits. His latest Is 
"Bucking  the  Wind"  and  "Give 

times accepted as a valid excuse  Me  Liberty   or  Give  Me  Love.' 

A Robinson Epic 
"I Loved a Woman" (date sub- 

ject to change) is an unusually 
Interesting story by the man who 
wrote "Silver Dollar." Edward G. 
Robinson is the star of this epic 

for optical analyzatlon. .poor Jim j picture, and Kay Francis Is the 
Yohe, the Journalism  print-shop | main feminine attraction. If, and I verslty. 

and the precious quality credits 
are not taken off, but this so- 
called victory of Justice for the 
student can only be won after a 
veritable hand-to-hand conflict 
with the University registrar and 
a battle of words far from gen- 
tlemanly to either party. 

I know of one student who turn- 
ed in a doctor's excuse for ab- 
sences on the day of an assembly 
and immediately received a curt 
letter telling him to pay two dol- 
lars or consider himself with- 
drawn from the rolls of the Unl- 

If    the    matter    were 
Impresario... who diligently buys 
a Times-Dispatch every morning 
...and never gets to read it... 
because the entire journalism 
school at 8:20 makes a stampede 
for It... and when it has circu- 
lated over  the    entire    building 

when, this production does ap- 
pear at the New, you should find 
it an engrossing picture. 

Hold That Line 

threshed out, I am sure that one 
would find no rolls to the Uni- 
versity, save possibly that little 
directory. 

I heartily agree with you that 
there should be a change made in 

Jean Harlow and Clark Gable | the absence regulations    at this 
from Professor Relgel down to the are teamed  together with torrid| school in order that the "C" av- 

results in "Hold Your Man." In 
spite of a recent death in the 
family and a more recent mar- 
riage, Miss Harlow Is up to her 
old tricks again.   Clark Gable is they turn in excuses for couldn't- 

students in Lynchburg as of yore back In the earwavlng ranks also be-helped overillness. 
Sincerely yours, 

DON QUIXOTE 

Janitor... Jim is left to pick up 
the remains about 12:30.. .but he 
is still hoping that some day he 
will get to read his own paper... 
somehow you don't see as many 

back in the 
.. Randolph-Macon    and    Sweet with    his    dynamic    portrayals. 
Briar are suffering accordingly. Continued on page three 

erage men will have an oppor- 
tunity to remain gentlemen al- 
though they do have to face a 
self-imposed little Caesar    when 

Both are unusual orchestrations 
and will be hit songs. Try listen- 
ing to them. 

For you who believe that Casa 
Loma puts out the best of every 
type of music, their new record- 
ing of "Sweet Madness" and "Me 
For You Forever" is the best of 
these songs out so far. 

Lombardo has a recording out 
of "The Last Round-Up" that 
hardly does his orchestra Justice. 
His "Shanghai Lil" is very good 
with a certain oriental swing that 
adds much to the recording. 

Hal Kemp puts out another hit 
song in "If You Lived In The 
Mountains." On the back is 
"Ain't-cha Olad." Both are pop- 
ular and Kemp does them well. 

Don Bestor. on the Victor, has 
a good arrangement of the nov- 
elty football song, "You Gotta Be 
a Football Hero." It is backed by 
another novelty, "That Co-Ed 
Party." 
 o  

Suggestion that a "code" be 
adopted for college students has 
been suggested by President J. L. 
McConaughy of Wesleyan univer- 
sity. 
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Following the Big Blue 
By ANDERSON BROWNE 

STANDING IN THE DRESSING ROOM AFTER THE GAME 
Saturday, various members of the team which had given Yale such 
a stiff battle turned around and in six one syllable words told the 
most complete story of the defeat ever recorded, "They were too good 
for us!" There were no alibis of playing staleness, overtraining, over- 
confidence or bellyache. Yale, one third of the Big Three, proved too 
strong for the Generals, and although the Big Blue put up a whole 
hearted fight, Yale took their breaks as they came, even made a few 
when they didn't come normally, and left the bowl with a fourteen 
point margin while orphans and a group of shining Juniors, recently 
initiated into some sort of club or other, raced up and down the field. 

• *    •    •   • 
WITH YALE AS HISTORY, WE NOW TURN OUR FOCUS ON 

Roanoke this week-end where Kercheval & Company, headquartering 
usually at the University of Kentucky, will make a personal appear- 
ance for the benefit of Mr. Ernest Baldwin (chief ticket seller and 
promoter) against Washington and Lee at Maher Field. There will 
be no gridgraph, so start making plans to attend the game In person 
yourself. This game was first slated for Lexington (Virginia), but 
the Kentuckians considered themselves too good a drawing card for 
such small time and after a good bit of harranguing, the compromise 
was affected and the locale was set for Roanoke. Roanoke is always 
a popular place with Washington and Lee gentlemen but it's pretty 
hard to get a check cashed there, so if you are figuring on whatever 
you may be figuring on, better be prepared before you leave here. 

• •    •    •   • 

STATISTICS SHOW THAT THE GENERALS AND THE KEN- 
tucky Wildcats have met 12 times since 1899 when the first contest 
was played. Kentucky has won six, the Generals four, and the other 
two games were deadlocks. One time the Generals and Kentucky 
played a double-header, believe it or not, back in 1899, and the Gen- 
erals tied the first game but lost the second, 6-0. After that, 
the two teams didn't meet for 24 years when another tie resulted. 
Since then, the Kentucky game has been an annual feature, although 
Kentucky has managed to win by large scores for the last three years. 
Tickts for this game can be bought right now at the Corner and at 
the Co-op for seventy-five cents less than you will have to pay over 
in Roanoke. Captain Dick urged last week that all students buy their 
tickets here, as there will be a special Washington and Lee section 
provided. . 

TIRED OF HAVING THE NATION LAUGHING AS ONE AT 
them, Virginia seemed to take on a new fervor this last week and 
really gave Columbia fans a few worries in the first three periods of 
the game until Big Cliff Montgomery decided to take matters into 
his own hands and run 80 yards for a touchdown. Virginia showed 
a marked improvement over last week, and now we are wondering 
whether Columbia are really as good as the young men of Manhattan 
would care for you to think. We expected V. P. I. to down the In- 
dians, but we didn't figure on Al Casey doing it all alone, gaining 
a total of 212 yards from scrimmage or an average of over nine yards 
every time he carried the ball. Whenever Casey took the ball, it 
was a case of shut your eyes, make a grab, and pray for the hapless 
Indians who had about as much chance as a pair of shorts in a 
nudist colony. 

THERE COMES A TIME IN EVERY SPORTS WRITER'S LIFE 
when he feels that the hour has come for awarding the croix de 
guerre, the Pulitzer prize, the Nobel Prize, and all the other awards 
for the greatest bit of sportwork done during the lifetime of an aver- 
age koodoo (koodoo: a large African antelope, strepsiceros-strepsice- 
ros), which we judge to be around ten years. As mentioned above, 
that hour has come and with it great joy for all the inhabitants, 
students, faculty, and second assistant janitors connected with 
Bridgewater college, which won its first football game in five years 
last Saturday by defeating American university, 2-0. Statues are 
in the making for Dunbrack and Bennett, stalwart Bridgewater lines- 
men, who tackled Bosari behind his own goal line to score two points 
and give Bridgewater its mammoth victory. 

Generals' Next 
Opponents Win 

Tilts Saturday 
Kentucky, Princeton, And 

V. P. I. Score Impres- 

sive   Victories 

IN CASE YOU HAVEN'T ALREADY DONE SO, WE SHOULD 
like to recommend a reading of Westbrook Pegler's version of the 
Yale game as written in the Times-Dispatch. You'll find the paper 
on file in the library but here are a few passages: "This was the first 
time a team from Washington and Lee, who are called the Generals 
because George Washington endowed the school and Robert E. Lee 
was one of its presidents, had ever come this far north. They decided 
last year that as long as they must be licked, they might as well be 
licked by prominent and stylish opponents and this year you'll find 
them playing two thirds of the Big Three.".. .which is one way of 
writing an autobiography and naming it "Stay out of the South." 

OTHER RIVALS 

DROP   BATTLES 

Kercheval's   Field-Goal   Is 

Wildcat's Margin Over 

Cincinnati Eleven 

Coach Tilson and His Versatile Sof homores . . 

/ 

THE GRIDORAPH VERSION OF THE CONTEST SATURDAY 
was quite thrilling until the sun began to play on the board and cause 
grotesque figures of long thin hands, dragon-like in appearance, to 
be more prominent than the little white light represnting the ball. 
A shade was brought, but for some unearthly reason it wasn't placed 
over the correct window and nearly the entire last half was ruined 
by the queer fantasies and impressionistic pictures which the golden 
rays of God's beautiful sunshine caused to be thrown on the minia- 
ture playing field. There was much enthusiasm present, but none 
of the old spirit after the Generals had done all they could and the 
game ended. We expected to hear the band break forth with the 
Swing, but such was not the case as everyone of the musicians seemed 
too anxious to leave and by the time half the audience was far away, 
there literally came down from the heavens that phonograph record 
of the Swing, low and scratchy at first but gathering momentum and 
volume, like an assembly day speaker, as the time passed. 

THEY REALLY SEEM TO GROW BIG MEN UP THERE IN 
Ohio, for Ohio university, shall we call it the sister institution to 
Ohio State, ran wild on the gridiron this week themselves and even 
outdid the brothers at the other school by three points when they 
trounced Franklin college, 78-0. in a neighborly little game last Sat- 
urday. The biggest upset of the week, or was it an upset, came when 
Wallace Wade's Duke Blue Devils ended that 26-game winning streak 
of Tennessee to romp off with a 10-2 win. We also note that our good 
friend and gate crasher, "One Eye" Connelly considered this game 
important enough for his presence so he was there in the flesh— 
giving his digressions on religion, sex, and Gertrude Stein to an eager- 
ly listening audience. 

IT WILL BE A LONG TIME, NOV. 10, BEFORE THERE WILL BE 
another freshman game in Lexington, and it is evident that the 
yearlings will have that long time in which to improve. Placed in a 
rather bad humor because we had left our overcoat and vest at home 
and being downright cold, the freshman game had little appeal. 
Both teams were lucky to get off with that scoreless tie, although the 
whole thing was hard fought and well sprinkled with fumbles. Who- 
ever was calling signals didn't run Port Berry enough and we don't 
mean maybe. The way Owings literally plucked ball carriers and 
then fell on them was somewhat amusing, too. Edgar Flynn was an- 
other good showing linesman. 

SEVERAL YIAR8 AOO THE PROUD OENERALS OF WASH- 
ington and Lee flatly and indignantly walked off the field during 
a game with Washington and Jefferson when the Pennsylvanlans 
attempted to place a worthy gentleman of color in their line-up, such 
things like that and three-day-old shirt* not being tabu in Wash- 
ington, Pa. But the point we are driving at is this, the remarkable 
appearance of a full colored team on Wilson field after the frosh 
game Friday, attracting more attention and praise in their practice 
than the freshmen and Technorats (say! isn't that a swell coin- 

age, and without even hardly thinking, either) garnered in their 
entire game. The black and blue team, for such was the color of 
their faces and Jerseys respectively, had scheduled a game on a 
marked field for the first time and they had to come over and see 
Just what it was all like. Incidentally, W. and J. tried to open nego- 
tiations for a game this season but Captain Dick Smith said nothing 
doing. 

FINALE: Yale paraded out on the field in white Jerseys last Sat- 
urday much to the amazement of the followers who have never seen 
them In anything but their conventional blue. However, as their 
Jerseys would have conflicted with the Generals, the Ells were happy 
enough to make the change. This Is the second time in Yale history 
that the Bulldogs have had to forsake their blue Jerseys. 

Kentucky. Princeton, and Vir- 
ginia Poly tech. the next three 
teams to meet the Generals, all 
came through in the pinches last 
Saturday, and emerged from their 
games with victories over their 
opponents. Virginia, Centre, and 
Maryland did not fare so well in 
their battles, but nevertheless 
they forced their opponents to 
the limit to gain a victory. 

Ralph Kercheval again took the 
hero's role in Kentucky's battle 
with Cincinnati, and with only 
three minutes left to play, booted 
the pigskin over the crossbar to 
give the Wildcats a 3-0 victory. 
The Cincinnati Bearcats consis- 
tently outplayed and outgained 
the Wildcats during the game but 
the educated toe of Kercheval 
saved the day. A crowd of 20,000 
witnessed the game, which final- 
ly developed into a fist fight be- 
tween members of the two teams. 

Crisler Has Power House 
Princeton took another after- 

noon off to give Williams a dem- 
onstration of just what a power- 
house Fritz Crisler had develop- 
ed, and the Tigers left Palmer 
Stadium at the end of the day 
with a 45-0 victory in their 
hands. The Orange and Black 
led by LeVan, one of the greatest 
backs ever to wear the colors of 
old Nassau, gained 440 yards in 
rushing to Williams' nineteen and 
allowed the visitors only three 
first downs, all of which were 
gained through the air. 

In the meantime Virginia Poly- 
tech (which might just as well 
be called Al Casey) was showing 
the William and Mary Indians a 
thing or two of modern football, 
and exacting a 13-7 victory for 
their pains. Casey romped all 
over the field during the day, 
covering a little over 212 yards 
in the course of his travels and 
averaging a little less than ten 
yards on each trip. 

The Gobblers made their first 
touchdown in nine straight plays, 
after receiving the opening kick- 
off, and scored again in the first 
half. They let down in the sec- 
ond half to screen their plays 
from visiting scouts, and allowed 
the Indians to score in the last 
quarter. 

Virginia Scares Columbia 
The University of Virginia ex- 

hibited its third straight reversal 
of form and absolutely threw the 
fear of God into the Columbia 
team, but Cliff Montgomery be- 
gan clicking again in the third 
quarter and he paved the way for 
a 15-6 victory with three scoring 
marches. The Lions of Colum- 
bia were on the defensive during 
the first half as the Wahoos 
gained a 6-0 lead in the second 
quarter but runs of 60, 2%, 17, 
and 60 yards by Montgomery 
during the last half accounted 
for two touchdowns and a field 
goal. 

On  Thursday  Centre    College 
made its trip to Boston and, al- 
though outplaying the Bostonlans 

i in every  department,    lost    the 
! game 6-0 by an unlucky break in 
' the last quarter.   The Bostonians 
{ used 30 men to the Colonels 15, 
and  absolutely  wore the opposi- 
tion down.   The boys from Dan- 
ville ran up eleven first downs to 
the Bostonians' seven. 

Tulane had no trouble at all in 
defeating Maryland 20-0, and the 
result would have been over twice 
as bad if it had not been for the 
ten fumbles that the Green Wave 
made during the first half. The 
Greenles made two runs of 50 
and 60 yards in the last half to 

! give them the majority of their 
; scores. 

Brigadiers Engage in 

Scoreless   Encounter 

With V. P. I. Gobblets 

In a game featured by a punt- 
ing duel and excellent defensive 
playing, the Washington and Lee 
Brigadiers and the V. P. I. Gob- 
blets fought to a scoreless tie on 
Wilson  field  last  Friday. 

Both teams found early in the 
game that the lines were too 
equally matched for them to gain 
very much yardage through the 
forward wall, so they relied on 
long punts as the game progress- 
ed. Moore, of the Brigadiers, out- 
punted Dickerson of the Gobblets 
by about two hundred yards, but 
the punting advantage was lost 
through a slight offensive advan- 
tage which the V. P. I. frosh 
held. 

Neither team was in a scoring 
position at any time during the 
game. The longest gain Washing- 
ton and Lee made during the 
game was when Moore gained 
twenty yards around the end. 
 o  

Athletic Program Planned 

For   Honorary   Societies 

In Frank Simmons, John McFadden, and Joe Pette Coach "Tex" Tilson has a versatile sopho- 
more backfield combination of hard-plunging fullback, sensational passer, and long distance punter. 
Simmons has been alternating with Bailey in the Big Blue attack, with McFadden hurling the 
passes in crucial moments. 

Freeman to Be 
VIPA Speaker 

Convention to Be Held at 

U. of Richmond Late 

In October 

Dr. Douglas S. Freeman, edi- 
tor of The Richmond News Lead- 
er, is to be the principal speaker 
at the 1933 convention of the 
Virginia Intercollegiate Press as- 
sociation to be held at the Uni- 
versity of Richmond on October 
27 and 28, Beverly L. Britton, 
president of the organization, has 
announced. 

The seventh annual convention 
is sponsored Jointly by the Uni- 
versity of Richmond chapter, Pi 
Delta Epsilon, national Journalis- 
tic fraternity, and the staff of 
The Richmond Collegian, student 
body publication at the Univer- 
sity of Richmond. 

95 Editors Registered 

Plans now indicate that the 
meeting this fall will be one of 
the best ever offered to college 
journalists in Virginia. Ninety- 
five publications have registered 
the names of their editors and 
business managers with the ex- 
ecutive secretary of the associa- 
tion, so that they will seek first 
hand information regarding the 
fall meeting. 

The first session will open at 
the University of Richmond in 
Maryland hall on Friday, October 

27 at two p. m. This will be 
followed with individual discus- 
sion groups at three p. m. for 
newspaper, magazine, and annual 
editors and business managers. 

Another group, yet to be plan- 
ned, may be offered to col- 
lege and preparatory school edi- 
tors, who seek more technical in- 
formation regarding their publi- 
cations. 

Technical  Group   Planned 
The formal meeting will come 

Friday night when Dr. Freeman 
will be the guest speaker. A sur- 
prise social program will follow 
the awarding of cups to the win- 
ners in the different classes. 

One of the features of the 1933 
convention will be the initiation 
of twelve college editors as "hon- 
orary members of the University 
of Richmond chapter of Pi Delta 
Epsilon. These editors will be 
picked from schools which are 
members of V. I. P. A., where 
there is no chapter of Pi Delta Ep- 
silon, nor of any other national 
journalistic fraternity. 

FRONT    ROW 

Continued  from  page two 
[ "Hold Your Man"  is  worth see- 
ing to witness these stellar play- 
ers go through their paces. 

"As Thousands   Cheer"   is the 
; most successful musical revue in 
! New York at present.    The cast 
includes Marilyn   Miller,   Clifton 
Webb, Helen Broderick ,and Ethel 
Waters.   If you plan to see it af- 

f ter the Princeton game, make res- 
ervations now. 

Completion of a program for 
athletic activities with other hon- 
orary societies and organizations 
marked the second regular meet- 
ing of the year of the Custis-Lee 
Engineering society held last 
night in Reid hall. All organi- 
zations interested in this activity 
and in the organization of teams 
are requested to communicate 
with Knight Laird, box 461. 

J. C. Miller gave a talk on the 
outstanding mechanical improve- 
ments exhibited at the Century 
of Progress exposition. 
 o  

Two farm boys registered at 
Purdue university have a solution 
of the living and eating problem. 
They have a shack mounted on 
an automobile chassis, equipped 
with living quarters and stocked 
with home grown produce taken 
from their Indiana farm. 

Helen Hayes is appearing in 
the Theatre Guild's production, 
"Mary of Scotland," in Washing- 
ton beginning the week of Oc- 
tober 21. 

BROWN'S   HOME   BAKERY 
for delicious sandwiches 

Hot and Cold Drinks 
Ice cream—20c pint 

Nut sundaes—15c delivered 
Open at all times 

Watch for boy with basket 

PHONE 43 

Prof. Wilhelm Solzbacher says 
that the menace of war in Europe 
this week is greater than it was 
in 1914. 

Under an absolutist regime 
teachers lose their freedom and 
education becomes a mere tool in 
the hands of the dictator. The 
dictator depends not on discus- 
sion but on concussion.—The 
Schoolmaster. 

The Dutch Inn 
For over 20 years a fav- 
orite place for parents to 

stay. 

" Just Wonderful Food and 
Comfortable Rooms." 

A. A. HARRIS 
Free Delivery of Sandwiches 

CAKES and PIES 
COLD DRINKS 

Phone 2005 

Stonewall 
Jackson Cafe 

At its new location all set to 
serve you and for 

BEER ON DRAUGHT 
at the 

NEW WAY LUNCH 

DRINK 

IN BOTTLES 

Sold by CO-OP 

NEW VICTOR 
BLUE BIRD 
RECORDS 

EVERY WEEK 
25c 

J. P. Bell Co. 
Lynchburg, Virginia 

Printers of The Calyx 

Peoples 
National  Bank 

At Your Service 

For the Good of YOUR Service 
Look Up Telephone Numbers 

Lexington Telephone Co. 

Lauck Is Admitted to 

Graphic Arts Institute 

Mr. C. Harold Lauck, supenn-' 
tendent of the Virginian Publish- 
ing   company,  the  laboratory  of 
the Lee School of Journalism, was 
admitted to the American Insti- 
tute of Qraphic Arts at a recent 
meeting of the association.    Mr.! 
Lauck and a Richmond publisher ] 
were among those recently elected 
to the Institute, making up an ex- ( 
elusive group    of eight members 
south of the Mason-Dlxon line. 

The     American    Institute   ofj 
Qraphic Arts is an organization! 
consisting    of approximately 500' 
members  that  is devoted  exclu-' 
sively to  "better    taste    in the 
graphic arts."    It also acts as a 
center for the exchange of views 
of  all  those  interested  In  these! 
arts. 

J. ED DEAVER 8c SONS 

Clothiers and Furnishers 

Two doors below McCrum's 

SUITS MADE TO ORDER 

Friends to Washington and Lee Students 

The New Corner Store 
Incorporated 

COLLEGE NEWS POSTED DAILY 

Tobacco, Sodas, Candy, Sporting Goods, 

News, Lunch 

BEER ON DRAUGHT 

MRS. BAILEY'S 
Home D .ide Ice Cream and Home-made Sandwiches 

Are Unexcelled 

We Also Can Furnish You With Drinks, Cigarettes, 

And Candy 

PHONE 214 

Try Our  Chocolate-Nut  Sundaes—15c 

"WE DO OUR PART" 

We want to see better times. We want to see all 

students hare jobs when they graduate. We join- 

ed the N. R. A. to help bring better times. 

If you buy your Drug Store needs from us you 

will be helping us keep men employed. 

RICE'S DRUG STORE 
Opposite New Theatre 
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Bulldog Shows Teeth; AluiXlllUS Made 
Yale Beats Generals nrc*   •   1 

NRA Official 
NEW S. A. E. HOUSE 

one Continued from page 
earned them their first seven 
points, their doubling of the 
score came about as a result of i 
a tough break against the Gen- 
erals. Late in the third quarter, i 
Lassiter kicked from his own 23 
to Arnold on the Washington and 
Lee 40. Arnold was unable to 
handle the bounding ball and it 
passed from his hands, bobbed to 
the 23-yard -stripe, and DcAnge- 
lis Yale husky left guard, flop- 
ped on the pigskin to obtain the 
ball for his side. 

On the next play Yale fumbled 

Thomas M. Glasgow, '12, 
Aids    Gen.    Johnson 

As Deputy 

Thomas M. Glasgow, of Char- 
lotte, N. CM prominent Washing- 
ton and Lee alumnus, was recent- 
ly appointed a deputy administra- 
tor in the National Recovery Ad- 
ministration to supervise the lum- 
ber industry section. 

A picture of Glasgow together 
and the Generals  recovered, but; with a  brief biographical sketch 
this play was disallowed when 
both teams were ruled off sides. 

Again the Big Blue held for 
two downs, but on the next play 
Fuller, working a reverse inside 
play, slid off tackle to carry the 
ball to the 11-yard point and thus 
be awarded a first down. Fuller 
worked this same play again and 
placed the oval four yards from 
the scoring line. Mattox stop- 

the  next  advance, but this ped 
play was followed by a scoring 
reverse executed by Fuller. C. 
Curtin again converted. 

Big Blue Holds 
Two times in the final quarter, 

Coach Reggie Roots men were 
halted in their final scoring in- 
vasions. With the ball on the 
Generals' 20-yard line. Tilson's 
well-trained line spilled three 
line plays and broke up a pass to 

appeared in a recent issue of the 
series. "Who's Who in Govern- 
ment." published in the United 
States News, successor to the de- 
funct United States Daily. 

Glasgow graduated from the 
University in 1912 with the de- 
grees of bachelor of arts and bach- 
elor of laws. Making a high scho- 
lastic record, he was elected val- 
edictorian of his class. While here 
he was on the varsity track and 
basketball squads, and a member 
of the varsity crew. He belonged 
to Phi Delta Theta social frater- 
nity. 

After leaving here, Glasgow 
taught at a school for boys in 
Danville. Va., following which he 
practiced law in Charlotte until 
the World War. During the war 
he served overseas as captain of 
the  twelfth  field  artillery,    and 

1r\      r. 
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English Society 
Plans Initiation 

take the bail from the New Hav- was later transferred back to the 
eners. But the Elis came back 
and it took an incomplete pass 
and an offside penalty to inter- 
vene on behalf of the Generals 
and stub the final attack of the 
entertainers. 

Arnold's punting and the sup- 
erb power of the team as a unit 
thrilled the numerous Washing- 
ton and Lee followers who. mixed 
in the crowd of 18,000, saw 
the game. Although outgained 
by their rivals, the Generals 
showed they had been well coach- 
ed by Tilson and were a group 
of smart, spirited Southerners. 
 o  

Hawkins and Barns 
Attend Chicago Meeting 

Continued from page one 
fraternity men at the conference 
centered around the three points 
stressed by Mr. E. T. T. Wilkins. 
president of the National Inter- 
fraternity conference, in his key- 
note address.    After  tracing the 

United States to train recruits in 
trench warfare and artillery work. 
 o  

Noted Chemist 
To Speak Here 

All    Students    Invited   to 
Hear Expert Address 

Chemical Society 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Occupies New Home 

The new Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
fraternity house, under construc- 
tion since last spring, was occu- 
pied for the first time by mem- 
bers of the chapter today. 

The new structure, of Georgian 
colonial architecture, has been 
built on the foundations of the 
chapter house that was ruined by 
first last March. 

The building and furnishing of 
the house were supervised by a 
local committee of alumni of the 
chapter composed of W. M. Mc- 
Elwee, W. L. Forrester, and F. J. 
Oilllam. 

All furnishings   are new,   and 
have  been selected with the in- 

A lecture by Dr. C. A. Browne,  tention of creating a homelike at- 

New Student Pressing 
Shop Opens Tomorrow 
 >•  

Continued  from page one 
blame rising  costs    of  material, 
and the increased payrolls made 
necessary by the NRA. 

Proposed  Code Unsigned 

of Washington, D. C, on the sub- 
ject "Joseph Priestly" will feature 
the monthly meeting of the Blue 
Ridge section of the American 
Chemical society which is to be 
held in Lexington. October 28. 

Dr. Browne was a pioneer in 
sugar chemistry and has gained 
world-wide recognition for his 
achievements in this field. He is 
not only an outstanding author- 
ity on  the subject of sugar but 

history  of  fraternities, Mr. Wil-1 has done notable work in many 
kins was frank in admitting mis- • other lines including extensive re- 
takes made by the fraternity sys-1 search on the spontaneous com- 

bustion of hay.   Dr. Browne has 

mosphere. Among the unusual 
features of the building are a 
basement lounge and card room, 
a sun deck on the second floor, 
and an oak-panelled library on 
the first floor. 

The house has been designed to 
accomodate twenty men. Until 
today, the S. A. E. house has been 
located at 109 Lee avenue. The 
location of the new house is 205 
East Washington street. 

All but one of the local estab- 
lishments have signed the Pres- 
ident's blanket code for all indus- 
tries, but they are operating un- 
der a proposed code for their in- 
dustry alone. The proposed code 
has not yet been approved by of- 
ficials of the NRA, although it is 
said to have been in the hands of 
General Hugh Johnson for sev- 
eral days. 

When the investigation was 
first started, cleaners stated that 
the new code for the industry was 
expected to go into effect within 
a few days, but no change has 
been made in the code's status 
today, as far as could be learned. 

Seven New Members Will 
Be Taken in at Banquet 

Wednesday 

Sigma Upsilon, national honor- 
ary English fraternity, will initi- 
ate seven pledges at a formal ban- 
quet which is to be held in the 
Alumni building Wednesday eve- 
ning at nine o'clock. The so- 
ciety Is limited to twelve men se- 
lected from those of high scho- 
lastic standing. 

The following men are to be 
initiated: Dr. Francis P. Gaines, 
W. S. Ferris, J. E. Brown, B. A. 
Thirkield, R. J. Wallace Jr., S. B. 
Cantey and R. J. McLaughlin. 

Old members are: Henry Doane, 
Claude LaVarre, Frank Patton, 
John Nicholson, Duncan Groner, 
J. B. Magee, James Black, and 
Manning Williams. 

The faculty members are: Dr. 
E. F. Shannon, Dr. W. G. Bean, 
Dr. G. D. Hancock, Mr. John A. 
Graham, Mr. Fitzgerald Flournoy, 
Mr. L. E. Watkin, Mr. F. J. Gil- 
liam, Mr. Ollie Crenshaw, Mr. J. 
H. Williams, Mr. F. James Barnes 
and Mr. John Grey. 

On Wednesday morning the 
Sigma Upsilon pledges will 'shine' 
in caps and gowns, with umbrella 
and glasses. When questioned by 
any other than a member the 
goats are only allowed to reply, 
"Sh, Sesame." 
 o  

All Europe is rapidly approach- 
ing complete communism, and 
the war which the capitalist states 
are now fomenting will be greatly 
instrumental in communizing the 
world.—Tom Mann, British labor 
leader. 

Franks Called 
To New Charge 

Episcopal Rector,  Leaving 
In November, Praises 

School and Town 

Radicals Attacked With 
Home-made Tear Gas 

Dr. Vincent Chesley Franks, 
rector of the Robert E. Lee Me- 
morial Episcopal church, is leav- 
ing that position November 1. He 
will become rector of Old St. 
Paul's Church in Norfolk, Vir- 
ginia. 

Dr. Franks is a Canadian by 
birth, and served four years in 
the World war. Before coming 
to Lexington he was pastor of a 
church at Berryville, in northern 
Virginia. In 1929 he was called 
to the Lee Memorial church here. 

Speaking of Washington and 
Lee, he said, "The thing that im- 
pressed me most when I first 
came here was this word 'gentle- 
men' used in greeting. My first 
sermon at this church was on 
'God's Gentlemen.' The way the 
boys come to church Is always a 
subject of gratification, and they 
have always treated me as well 
as anyone could ask. I'll always 
be glad to see any of them at Nor- 
folk. I like the conservative way 
the boys  dress.    Another    thing 

Berkeley, Cal.—(IP)— Confus- 
ion was spread on the Univer- 
sity of California campus when 
home made tear gas, said by po- 
lice possibly to have been manu- 
factured by chemistry students, 
was hurled at a student member 
of a club with radical leanings 
who was selling radical literature 
on a street on the campus. Sev- 
eral hundred students and by- 
standers went away weeping. 

Myers Hardware Co. 
Established  1865 

Winchester and Remington 
GUNS and AMMUNITION 

COLT'S REVOLVERS 
Razors and Blades 

The immobility of men's minds, 
the persistent force of habit, the 
risistence to new rules in an old 
game, make basic changes slow 
and difficult, so we content our- 
selves by dealing with superficial 
ones and calling them fundamen- 
tal.—Owen D. Young. 

that impresses me is the fresh- 
man camp. I think it's a great 
idea. And I think the President 
is the best in the country. 

"Lexington is the sort of place 
a minister often dreams of liv- 
ing in but seldom gets to." 

JONES BATTERY CO. 
Auto Electricians 

BATTERIES   CALLED  FOR 
AND DELIVERED 

207 N. MalnSt.        Phone 444 

IDEAL  BARBER  SHOP 

"For tht Man Who Carts" 

SLIM AND MARKS 

vertise in The Ring-turn Phi. 
Patronize  merchants  who  ad- 

tem and went on to suggest, in 
a general way, several means of 
remedy. He stressed the point 
that a fraternity should be will- 

been connected with the United 
States Department of Agriculture 
since  1923;    he is now chief of 

ing to relinquish its charter when | chemical and technological re- 
the organization no longer con- j search in the Bureau of Chemis- 
tinues  to serve    the    institution I try and Soils. 

All Washington and Lee stu- 
dents are invited to attend the 
regular program of the society 
which will be held in Lee Chapel 
following a six-thirty dinner at 
the Dutch Inn. Dr. Browne's lec- 
ture is expected to draw a good 
representation from many of the 

tne| nearby schools. One meeting of 
the Blue Ridge section is brought 
to Lexington each year under the 
auspices of Chi Gamma Theta. 
Washington and Lee's honorary 
chemical society. 

where it is located. He also said 
that in the future pledges should 
be chosen more on basis of char- 
acter and less attention given to 
securing a large number of new 
men. Finally he brought out the 
idea that fraternities should Dlay 
a much greater part in absorbing 
the undergraduates into 
school's objectives. 

Speaks on NRA 
The major address of the con- 

ference was delivered by Judge 
Burns, chairman of the Chicago 
compliance board of the NRA, 
who spoke on the "New Planned Patronlze the s 

Economy and Its Implications for Rmg.tum Pnl 

College Men." 
Dean Sanders of Ohio Wesley-1 mmummmm~ 

an also spoke before this group \mmmmmmmm 

insisting that the dean of men at 
■ college should more closely re-, 
late the fraternities to the uni-| 
cersity as adjuncts to administra- 
tion  and  not  merely    as  social 
clubs. 

Prof. Barnes commented partic- 
ularly  on  the changing  attitude 
toward fraternities in that  they I 
are being considered now more as 
character-builders and less as so- 
cia  lorganizations.    Most  of   the j 
time  at the conference,  accord- 
ing to Prof. Barnes, was devoted i 
to  discussion  of  ways in which 
fraternities   can    aid   university ( 
authorities in administration and 
in  raising scholarship standards. 

Boat Clubs Continue 
Joint Fall Practice 

Attention  House   Managers 

HARPER & AGNOR, 
Incorporated 

COAL and WOOD 
Phone 25 or  177 

LEXINGTON SHOE 
HOSPITAL 

Expert Shoe Repairing 

CLEANING,   SHINING  AND 
DYEING 

Opposite New Theatre 

Jlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^ 

| PATRONIZE | 

|     Smith's Dry Cleaning Co.     § 
| NRA | 

|     WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED FREE     | 

1 Phone 514 | 

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiii? 

McCRUM'S / 

Our Waterman and Parker Pens 
Make Writing a Pleasure 

UNIVERSITY STATIONERY 
of Distinction 

CALL 57 and 75 

sensi ible 
, v.»rvN»x l«D! , 

mci/v 
Now Celebrating the Season 

of 
New Deal 
Record breaking 
Attractions 

NOW SHOWING! 

"Too Much 
Harmony" ■ 

Continued from page one ■ 
One afternoon there were approx- J 
imately thirty-five or forty frosh J, 
present for practice. If this in- ( 

terest keeps up throughout the In 
year, next year's race bids fair to ■ 
be one of the best ever (staged ■ 
during Finals week. ■ 

No definite date has been set ■ 
as to when practice will end. It ■ 
appears that as long as the wea- ■ 
ther man permits, rowing will' J 
continue. Of course, next spring J 
they will again take to the water ,J 
in preparation for a possible B 

meet or so and the annual Albert' ■ 
Sidney-Harry Lee race during Pi-' ■ 
nals week. Last season a race was | ■> 
held at Richmond and it is prob- * 
able that Washington and Leelj 
will be represented by a crew next j 
spring. No races have been defi- 
nitely planned yet. 
 o  

The    Yale    university    library 
soon   is  to  receive   from   Gabriel 
Wells ;i manuscript of a sermon' 
believed to have been written by, 
the great lexicographer, Dr. Sam-1 
uel Johnson. 

THURSDAY m 

Herbert Marshall        ■ 
MARY BOLAND       J 

"Solitaire        ■ 
Man" ! 

M-G-M Picture ■ 

IRIDAY 
Charlie Ruggles 

MARY    BOLAND 

"Mama 
Loves Papa" S 
 Paramount  Hit  

LYRIC 
TODAY 

JEAN HARLOW 

"Hold Your Man" 
M-U-M  Picture 

, WEDNESDAY m 

■ Robert Montgomery      " 

I Made on Broadway ! 
■ M-G-M Picture ■ 

a sensible package 

10 cents 

package 
We wanted to sell it for 10 cents 

so we put Granger in a sensible soft 
foil pouch—easy to carry and keeps 
the tobacco just exactly right—just like 
it was made. 

Granger... good tobacco.. .Well- 
man Method ... cut right ... packed 
right. And there is this much about it: 

We have yet to know of a 
man who started to smoke 
Granger who didn't keep 
on. Folks seem to like it. 

ranger Rough Cut 
—the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES 

I 19)). UCOITT It MtlU TofcUXO CO. 


